
   
 

     
 

Come and meet the 
Netherlands at Pollutec 2023 
Press release, September 14th 2023 
 

Lyon – The Dutch Embassy in France and its regional economic representation, NBSO Lyon, will officially represent the 
Netherlands at Pollutec, from October 10th to 13th. His Excellency Mr. Jan Versteeg, Ambassador of the Netherlands, will 
honor us with his presence on the opening day of the exhibition.  

The Dutch Pavilion at Pollutec will be a podium to twenty organizations from the Netherlands, mainly active in: 

 Recycling 
 Water 
 Energy 

A presentation of these organizations is available on the next page.   
 
Discover the Dutch delegation 
 

 Come and meet us on the Dutch Pavilion: stand H4-E020 
 Attend our conference: 

   Plastic Solutions and Collaborative Strategies: France-Netherlands “état de l’art"   
Tuesday October 10th from 12:15 to 13:00, International Forum, Hall 4 

   Co-organized with our partners ORÉE and Holland Circular Hotspot. 
 
More information about our program and delegation on Linkedin (@NBSO Lyon) with the hashtag 
#netherlandsatpollutec or by email pollutec@nbso-lyon.fr. 
 
About us 

NBSO Lyon, with the economic section of the Embassy and NBSO Nantes, forms the Dutch economic network in 
France. Our mission is to support and advise Dutch companies wishing to do business in France, by facilitating and 
promoting contacts with French business partners and stakeholders. 
Within the framework of priority sectors, efforts are turned towards sustainable development, such as circular 
economy, sustainable mobility and renewable energy.   

 
Joris HOUTMAN 
Director  
Netherlands Business Support Office - NBSO Lyon 
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List of Dutch organizations on the Dutch Pavilion (stand H4-E020) 

  

- AgriBioSource Europe BV: Biogas - Water Purification - Soil Improvement/ Fertilizer. 

- AW Materieel, AW Machinery & AW Academy: Sustainable mobile solutions for waste and cleaning sectors. 

- Berghof Membranes: Tubular membranes for the filtration and separation of process streams and wastewater. 

- BOA Recycling Systems BV: High quality machines and solutions for recycling and waste processing. 

- Byewaste: Give a second life to your pre-loved items. 

- CirTec B.V.: High-quality technologies for water and (waste) water treatment, for both industrial and municipal 

applications. 

- Climate-KIC: Knowledge and Innovation Community, working to accelerate the transition to a zero-carbon, climate-

resilient society. 

- Ferr-Tech: Become a green industry hero. Purify your water with Ferrate (VI). Green. Efficient. Circular. 

- Holland Circular Hotspot: a private-public platform to promote and support international collaboration and 

knowledge exchange on Dutch circular economy. 

- Lek/Habo: Engineering, installation and maintenance of sustainable energy installations. 

- MangoStone: Limitless Growth Through Effortless Planning. Innovation and sustainability for textile collection. 

- MCB Milieutechniek: Design, production and maintenance of aboveground and (semi-)underground collection 

containers and container housings. 

- Prince Kunststof Infra: High quality, innovative and certified thermoplastic pipework systems for gas and water, 

wastewater and biogas plants. 

- QM Environmental International B.V.: Products and equipment for dosing, monitoring, wastewater treatment and 

bioremediation. 

- Qsenz/Solusenz: Long-term, reliable TSS measurement in wastewater flows dedicated to decanter sludge 

treatment plants. 

- RanMarine Technology: Drones such as the WasteShark® that clear water of plastics, oils, invasive plants and 

general trash. 

- SpeedComfort: Smart Radiator Fan for more comfort, reduced energy costs and less CO2-emissions. 

- Stage Gate 11 BV: Innovative sensors and products for detection of material for airport security and logistics. 

- STX Group: Leading environmental commodity traders. 

- Water Alliance: Partnership of public and private companies, government agencies and knowledge institutes 

involved in water technology in the Netherlands. 

 

 

Contact NBSO Lyon: pollutec@nbso-lyon.fr  
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